**GOTHIC INFLUENCE SUBJECT OF TALK**

Professor Bush Lectures on French Contributions to World Architecture
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The rough sketch of the evening program is as follows: sketch dances, solo dances, a tragedy in three acts, readings, solo and chorus of the Hymn of the German
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"The day is past when our institutions of learning can remain isolated from the social and industrial life about them. As industry develops more and more and demands scientific research in its various branches, it is but natural that it should turn to the institution which makes, among other things, scientific inquiry its business in life. It is undoubtedly true that the manufacturer of this state will be greatly helped by this work which can best done in university laboratories and by men who are trained for the work. But though the satisfaction given to the manufacturer of the people of the entire state will be benefited."

"And herein, of course, lies the chief function of the state university—that is, addresses itself to the common good of all the people of the state. Such a research bureau will serve to bring home to the citizens what the Fourth of July is to the French, the terrible Bastille, symbol as well as instrument of the grinding oppression which had been done for centuries on the people of France like the frowning of the gloomy prison itself. France and America, from their common struggle for independence untill the time when they fought side by side in the war, have been sister nations. The sympathy between them has been particularly keen, and the bond has been strengthened since the time of Lafayette and the Statue of Liberty till now when America is presenting a return gift of a Marne Monument to France."

The United States would do well to keep alive in the minds of her people the strong spirit of friendliness which prevails between the two countries and some slight observance of Bastille Day could do much to bring this about.

STUDENTS

For first class shoe repairing go to the
Washington Shoe Repair Shop
across from the Englert Theatre.

ATTENTION

Call 1253 to have your suit cleaned and pressed and save money.

VARSITY WARDROBE

118 South Dubuque St.
F. Soriben, Proprietor

THE DAILY IOWAN

THE TALC JONTEEL STORY

The blended perfume of 16 flowers, the fragrance in Talc Jontel is an odor indescribable, because like nothing you have ever known—alarming and elusive. And the powder itself—smooth and fine, cool and nothing. Ask here for Talc Jontel today.

HENRY LOUIS, Druggist
The Rexall and Kodak Store
124 College St.
Iowa City, Iowa
Amy Littig, '22, left Iowa City Sunday evening, to spend the summer in New York. In the fall she expects to study art either at the National Academy or at some commercial school of art in New York City. For the past two years Miss Littig has been a student of the University.

Elsie Verry, B. A., '20, left Monday evening for Minneapolis, where she will begin work with the Associated Charities.

Byron Bierbom, '20, has as his guests this week, his grand mother, Mrs. L. E. Bierbom, and his brother Charles, '23. Byrons has been a student of the University. . . .

Miss Littig has been a student of the University. . . .

Robert A. Brown, who is now taking swimming experience in Hawaii, Alaska, and other places, will not be back until some time in November. Brown will gain another swimming experience in Hawaii.


during the Basin sale
July 14-24 Inclusive
Harvat & Stach
will have some wonderful bargains to offer in ladies' coats, suits, dresses, skirts, and blouses.
There will also be a special price on all KAYSER HOSIERY and Gossard Corsets

Bread Baking as an Art...
That is what we consider it. We pride ourselves in producing the most delicious cakes, cookies, sweet rolls, coffee cakes and bread in Iowa City—the kind that will please you. We try to make each loaf the proof of our quality.

Quaker System of Bakeries
110 E. College St.
We can't bake all the bread in Iowa City, but we do bake the best.
ie ONE SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
The only sale put on by the Live Store in a season

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 14th
AND CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 24th

This is a sale that is worthwhile if you are interested in

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S
Suits, Shirts, Neckwear, Straw Hats, Felt Hats, Spring and Summer Caps, Underwear, Hosiery, Etc.

Store closed Tuesday, July 13th, to get ready for the sale

SLAVATA & EPPEL
IOWA CITY’S LIVE CLOTHING

Official Program—L. C. Chautauqua
JULY 15-19

Thursday, July 15
2:00 Children’s Hour—Ash Davis, Cartoonist and Entertainer.
3:15 Great Music Program—“ Operandi Rave”—The Van Grove Opera Company, featuring popular grand opera selections and selections.
7:30 Grand Opera—The Van Grove Opera Company, 10,000 musically trained and instructive; his landscape are gems of art.
8:15 Grand Opera—The Van Grove Opera Company, “Il Pirata.” This in English. This is the most imposing grand opera program ever offered in Iowa City.

Friday, July 16
3:00 Novalty Concert—The Italian Quartette and Miss Sue Lehbovitz, Russian soloist.
3:45 Popular Concert—The Italian Quartette and Miss Lehbovitz, in beautiful Hawaiianenden. The vocal numbers will be sung largely in English.
8:15 Great Lecture—Miss H. W. G. Garman, America’s foremost puppet orator.

Saturday, July 17
2:00 Preludes Entertainment—Katherine Fite, the Cherokee Indian Girl, dramatic reader in Indian stories and legends.
7:00 Preludes Entertainment—Katherine Fite, the Cherokee Indian entertainer, giving a dramatic reading of Indian stories and legends, using Indian costumes. The vocal numbers will be sung largely in English.
8:15 Great Lecture—Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, America’s foremost puppet orator.

Sunday, July 18
2:00 Great Lecture—“The Psychology of the Boy”—Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, one of the greatest speakers among the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal church.
3:00 Sunday Afternoon Concert—The Muskegon Musical Club. A very fine orchestra, everyone an artist.
7:00 Sunday Evening Concert—The Muskegon Musical Club. Beautiful music played in a beautiful way.
8:15 Popular Inspirational Lecture—“The End of the Rainbow”—Rev. W. H. Harney, one of the most inspirational lectures on the Chautauqua platform.

Monday, July 19
2:00 Lecture Recital on Bird Life and Bird Music—Prof. W. B. Olds, of the James Valley University.
3:00 Great Program—“Money”—A splendid musical play in three acts—by the Great Dramatic Players.
7:00 Popular Lecture—“The Sacrifice III”—Paul Sabin. Dietetic. Plenty of wit, humor and philosophy. An “up to date, given to daily message.”
8:00 Great Closing Dramatic Number— “Ode”—One of the cleverest old English comedies. The Clifton Mallery Players, one of the outstanding Chautauqua events.

Adult Season, $2.00; Single Admission, 50c; Child’s Season, $1.25; Ten Coupons, $2.50. Coupon Tickets MUST be bought before July 15th, 1926.

Tickets are on sale at Room 216, Liberal Arts Building.

WANT ADS

WANT ADS should be left at Register Office, Room 208, at 9:00 A.M. and may be inserted up to 1:00 P.M. on the date of publication. Minimum price $1.00 for 36 words.

WANTED—Boarders at first class boarding house. 22 N. Gilbert Street. Phone 1422.
WANTED—Student laundry. Call at 725 East Davenport St.
WANTED—By medical student, modern double room for next fall, within three blocks of University hospital, preferably north of Iowa Ave. Address X, Iowa.
WANTED—A limited number of boarders in private family, 400 S. Dubuque. Phone Red 2248.

MEN—Suitably groomed and poised. High class, quick service, 46 per cent. Petronius, by City Hall.
MEN—Treasurer to maintain any sale. Best values in tailored to measure suits. Petronius. By City Hall.

LOST—University Players pin, Call at 1205.

LOST—P. E. O. pin. Finder please secure at Dean of Women’s office.


HOW WOULD YOU LIKE THIS HOUSE?

You can build it for a moderate sum and have it ready for the fall. Our Free Service Department will give you a good deal of assistance. To start with, we furnish plans and specifications free.

Have you received your copy of

THE DUNLAP HOME BOOK?

It contains pictures and plans of 50 of our choice designs.

IF YOU'RE SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF

THE DUNLAP HOME BOOK.

CARS WASHED

Any Make. First Class Job or Your Money Back

PRICE $2.00

Burkett-Gartner Motor Co.

People don’t live to eat but nevertheless—

Genuine home cooking, served in a home-like atmosphere is one of the pleasures of life. If you have lost your appetite, look for it at

IOWA LUNCH ROOM

Just west of the Interurban Station. Under the management of J. W. Wilkinson